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Favorite TV show

Hey all the australopithecines out there! If you’re
looking for someone unique- I’m your guy (bet
you’ve never been with another guy of contested
genus, Hello Paranthropus!). You know what they
say, bigger is better, and if you’re looking for bigger,
look no further (as long as you only look at my face
and not my height)! I’m about 1.5 million years old
but whoever said age before beauty never met me!
So, if you’re in the caves of South Africa and looking
for a good time, swipe right!

My ideal partner would ideally be
looking for something serious quickly.

I’m getting up there in years and I
don’t want to miss my chance to pass

these good looks onto a new
generation...

I try to impress the ladies by chowing
down on only the toughest of raw

nuts, seeds, roots, and tubers. I’m not
picky though- if I’ve got a good bone
tool and a mound of termites right in
front of me…. Hey, don’t knock it til
you try it- a man needs his protein!

On my perfect first date, we’d
dine in my cave, then walk the
South African grasslands, with

maybe a quick dip into some
wooded areas as well to keep

things exciting

I’m mostly a neck-up kind of guy-
standing only just under four feet tall, I

have to compensate somewhere. I
have a great smile- with teeth as big

and thick as mine it’s hard not to! My
wide cheeks give me a friendly look to
cover up the massive jaw muscles they

hide.

I’m pretty resourceful- with
only a stick or a stone I can

reach pretty much all the food
I need. I’m also adventurous

and like to get out and see new
places.

If I were an animal on Netflix-
it makes me reminisce on my

earlier evolutionary days. Plus,
it’s an easy watch- not too

much critical thinking!

Typical Weekend Five things I can't live without

Message me if...

Find me trying to expand my
mind constantly- some say I’m
starting from a low point, but

it’s all up from here!

1. Limestone caves
2. Open spaces
3. Good toothpaste
4. Strong jaw
5. Good  company (especially
from females)

You're looking for a strong man.  After all, robustus is
Latin for "strongly built"!!


